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Advancing Implementation Science: Assumptions, Remedies and the Road
Ahead
___________________________________________________________________________
The keynote
In this keynote, I will trace the progress made in advancing the science of implementation in health,
identify current opportunities and priorities for further work, and re-examine some of the frequent
assumptions made about the pathway from research into practice and policy. We will look at the
implications of those assumptions and consider how adjusting to a more evolutionary, dynamic
perspective can help to unearth new priorities and the potential for more progress in the field.
Among my key messages that I intend to share with EIE attendees are:
•

Evidence, health interventions, practice settings, and the broader environment are
dynamic; implementation science must account for this dynamism and embrace it to be
more helpful in improving care

•

More emphasis on adaptation, sustainment and de-implementation is needed to more
naturally optimize the use of evidence in clinical and community practice.

•

We should learn more from implementation in vivo as practice-based evidence is
underrepresented in our implementation science knowledge base.
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